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Marriage 

Bhola and his wife Sukhraji were resting on the verandah of 

their lean-to house one hot afternoon when Nanka, their 

neighbour, dropped by. 'Ram Ram bhai,' he said to Bhola, 

greetings, as he parked himself on a wooden crate. Sukhraji 

dashed to the kitchen to make tea as Bhola and Nanka 

engaged in small talk about village affairs. When Sukhraj i 

returned with three enamel cups of red tea, Nanka turned 

towards her and asked, 'Can I say something Bhauji?' 'Yes, 

Babu.' Sukhraji never called village men by their name, always 

called them Babu or Badkau, husband's younger and older 

brother respectively. That was the village way. 'Dewa is ready 

for marriage,' Nanka said, adding mischievously, 'And you are 

not getting any younger either. Bhola bhai, you listen as well.' 

Bhola listened, but didn't say anything. 'You need someone 

besides Bhola bhai to look after you.' Nanka was what people 

in the village called a muh-chutta, a loudmouth, a harmless 

joker, an impotent flirt, not to be taken seriously. 

'What are you people for,' Sukhraji replied instantaneously. 

'He is your son too.' This was village talk. 'Why don't you 
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people do something about it instead of putting all the 
responsibility on just the two of us.' 'Was waiting for the word, 

Bhauji' Nanka replied. 'All go now. But remember one thing, 

I will be the first to embrace the Samadhin,' the bride's 

mother. Samdhin se chooti sab se pahile hum milaib.'You can do 

whatever you want with her,' Sukhraji replied smiling. 'Just 

find us a good homely girl for our boy.' 

Dewa's future had been on Bhola's mind for some time 

too, but he had not said anything to anyone. He himself had 

been married at seventeen, and Dewa was now nearly twenty. 

'You don't want to be a grandfather to your own children,' 

Bhola remembered old timers saying. An unmarried man at 

that age caused comment, and Bhola had several younger 

children to think of. Besides, who knew when the passion of 

youth might lead him astray. Bhola thought of Asharfi's son 

Jhikka, who had made Dhanessar's daughter pregnant. The 

poor girl was sent away to another village, presumably to lose 

the child, but her brothers took their revenge. One night, as 

Jhikka was returning from a Ramayan recital, they ambushed 

him, beat him unconscious and threw him into the roadside 

ditch. No one said a word. No one volunteered information 

about the culprits to the police or the panchayat, the village 

council, and no one was ever apprehended. That was village 

justice. Rough and brutal and effective. Jhikka survived, but 

only as a chastened nervous wreck. Dewa was a good boy and 

Bhola wanted things to remain that way. 

That night after dinner, Bhola and Sukhraj i talked 

about Dewa. 'What Nanka Babu said is true,' Sukhraji said. 

'I am getting on. We need another helping hand in the 

house. "Don't believe that flatterer,' Bhola replied, edging 

closer to his wife. 'He says that to everyone to make himself 
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feel younger. You have at least another two sons in you.' 'Chup. 
Hush. What if the children hear such talk.' The 'children,' 

teenagers, were sleeping in the adjacent room in the huge 

thatched house. 'I want a break from all this routine. I want to 

visit relatives I haven't seen for years. Before it is too late. And 

grandchildren would be nice too.' Everyone else their age in 

the village was already a grandparent. 

GrandGhildren! How fast time had flown Bhola thought. 

It did not seem that long ago that he himself had got married. 

They had suffered so much together: the death of two infant 

children, the disintegration of the joint household, the betrayal 

of family and friends, the poverty. But through all that the 

family had remained intact. His family was all that he had. He 

was immensely proud of that, and of his wife who had been by 

his side faithfully all these years. 'Remember when we got 

married and you came here as a dulhain, young bride for the first 

time?' Bhola asked Sukhraji. 'Do I remember? I remember 

everything as if it happened yesterday ... ' Sukhraji's parents 

lived across the Laqere river at the edge of the cane settlement 

by the sea. They had moved there a few years after the 'Badi 
Beemari, ' the influenza epidemic of 1918. No one knew much 

about them, because they were not cane growers. Her father, 

Chiriya, was a ginnitiya. He had been a train driver for the CSR 

on the Tua Tua line, but that was all that was known about him. 

How he became a train driver, when he came to Fiji, from 

which part of India, were all lost. Like so much of the history of 

his people. (Her mother died when Sukhraji was still an infant). 

After her father's death sometime in the 1930s, she was raised 

by various distant relatives. They were good to her, but she 

knew her place in the family. She cooked, cleaned and worked 

on the farm to make herself useful and kept out of peoples' way. 
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If Bhola was worried about Dewa, parents of girls faced 

a much bigger problem. No fate was worse for a family than to 

have a girl who dishonoured its name. Izzat or honour is big 

among village people. Girls were married off soon after puberty. 

It was so in Sukhraji's case. One day, her aunt said 'Ladki badi hoi 
gai hai.' The girl is ready for marriage. 'Ready' meant the 

beginning of menstruation. Ganga, the village leader, was 

approached. Feelers went out and Bhola was identified as a good 

prospect. The family had a good name: no thieves or scoundrels 

or jail birds in the family closet, and caste status was compatible: 

one was a Kurmi, the other Ahir, both 'clean' cultivators. 

Family elders met and the marriage pact was sealed with an 

exchange of gifts. Sukhraj i was betrothed at thirteen, and 

married two years later. Sukhraji came into a family of complete 

strangers, married to a man, a boy really, she had never seen 

before. She carried on her innocent shoulders the hopes of her 

entire family, knowing in her innocent heart that she could 

never return to them no matter what her fate in the new home. 

No one would have her back. The gift of a girl-child, kanya 

daan, once given can never be returned. The break was final. 

At first things didn't go well for Sukhraj i. She was dark 

though with fine features, whereas Bhola was fair, like his 

mother. They called her karikki, the dark one, derisively. Her 

mother-in- law, whom she called 'Budhia,' 'old woman,' was 

a real terror, a real kantaain, Sukhraji remembered. What went 

through Budhia's mind no one knew. Perhaps in old age, 

herself uprooted and displaced, she was trying to recreate the 

remembered world of village India where mothers-in-law 

reigned supreme. 'Have you forgotten how you used to beat me 

so mercilessly as ifl were a mere animal?' Sukhraji asked Bhola 

with a trace of bitterness. 'Cleaning and sweeping after 
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everyone had already gone to bed. And getting up at four in 

the morning every day. Food had to be cooked just the way she 

wanted it, to perfection. One mistake and the terrible names 

she called me: chinnar, kutia, haramin.' Sukhraji turned directly 

towards Bhola, 'You never stood up for me, not once, even 

when I was innocent. You always took her side. Always the 

dutiful son. Remember how they taunted me when I did not 

become pregnant for three years? Barren woman, they said. 

Remember the day she gave me a piece of rope to hang myself 

so that you could marry another woman and have children. 

You stood there and said nothing.' 

Bhola listened to this sudden, unexpected flood of 

memories with an aching heart. There was no reply to 

Sukhraji's bitterness and anger. She had spoken the truth.Yes, 

he was a dutiful son. He never stood up to his parents, 

especially his mother. He was her only son. Nothing, no abuse 

was worse for a man than to be called a hen-pecked husband. 

Keeping one's wife in line, even if it meant thrashing her 

occasionally, was one way of showing that he was the master of 

the house, the man in-charge, retaining his position in his 

mother's eye. Bhola reached for Sukhraji's bangled hands. 

'Times were different, then. But all that is in the past now. We 

have built up our life together from nothing. This house, our 

children, our farm, our good name: all this we have done 

together. All this is just as much yours as it is mine. God 

willing, we will be together for a long, long time.' 

Sukhraj i was calmer now. The words had drained her. 

This was the first time, now that she herself was about to 

become a mother-in-law, that she had spoken so candidly 

about her traumatic past. This moment of release of the truth 

of their relationship somehow made her feel stronger, freer. 
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She was not bitter. Somewhere in her heart, she had forgiven 
her husband for his violent ways. Bhola had been a good 
husband and father. In any case, he was all she had. 

A week later Bhola's older half-brother, Ram Bihari, 
came to visit him. Ram Bihari lived in Wailevu about seven 
miles away, but as the eldest, he was still the family leader. The 
family, the entire extended family all over Labasa, never took 
a major decision without his consent or involvement. He was 

there whenever he was needed. The family's public face and 
spokesman. After the customary cup of black tea, Bhola said, 
'Bhaiya, time has come to get Dewa married. He is ready for a 

new life. If you know of any family ... ' Before he had finished 
Ram Bihari interjected. 'I know, I know. That is why I have 
come here today. Nanka told me about this in the market the 
other day.' Bhola was relieved. 'November might be a good 
time,' he said. 'By then, the rice will have been harvested and 

the cane cut with enough money for the expenses. And we will 
have about six months to make all the necessary arrangements.' 

'I don't know anyone in Boca or Bucaisau,' Ram Bihari 

continued. There may be a few families in between I may 

have missed, but they can't be very important if I haven't 
heard of them. You know me.' Bhola did. Ram Bihari was well 

known throughout Labasa, knew everyone who mattered. He 
was president of his village Ramayan Mandali, member of the 
District Advisory Committee, patron of the Wailevu Primary 

School. He will find someone suitable for us, Bhola thought to 
himself and was relieved 

'We are not looking for anyone special,' Sukhraji said 
from the back room, her head respectfully covered with a light 

shawl. Women always did that in the presence of strangers or 
family elders as a mark of respect and modesty. 'Education is 
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not important. What will we do with an educated daughter-in
law in a home like ours? And money is not important either. 
Girls from rich homes expect too much and cause trouble.' 

What Sukhraji wanted was someone from a respectable family, 
who would be a home builder, knew about ghar grhasthi. And 
then she thought of something else. 'As long as she is not 
langdi-laali, deformed, we will be happy. Someone wholesome 
like Guddu's wife.' Guddu was Ram Bihari's eldest son. 

Ram Bihari said after finishing his cup of tea. 'I have 
heard of someone in Dreketi,' he said. Neither Bhola nor 
Sukhraj i knew much about the place or anyone there. There 

was no sugar cane there, and people lived a subsistence 
lifestyle. 'Ek dam Chamar tala, a real backwater,' Bhola 
laughed. 'Don't laugh, Bhola,' Ram Bihari chided his younger 

brother in his characteristic big-brotherly way. 'I know the 
place, I know people there.' Bhola had forgotten. Ram Bihari's 

oldest daughter was married in Seaqaqa, half way between 
Tabia and Dreketi. 'It is just a matter of time before Dreketi 
goes places. Tabia will be nothing then. I have heard about 

sugar cane farms opening there in a few years time. Then the 
Chamars will become Brahmins!' 'Na bhaiya, khali khelwaar 
men bal diya, I was just joking' Bhola said, slightly embarrassed. 

Ram Bihari of course had his own agenda. Another 
family connection in Dreketi would be good for him, more 
daru-murga, alcohol-meat, parties. The people there had 

a legendary reputation for hospitality, happily hosting visitors 
for weeks on end. If there was a 'Friendly North,' it had to be 

Dreketi. And his daughter would have another family close by 
to visit. Ram Bihari had Kallu's family in mind. He knew them 

well. He went there whenever he visited his daughter in 
Seaqaqa. Kallu had five daughters, only the eldest of whom 
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was married. Ram Bihari was smitten with Kallu's wife, 

Dhania. She was appropriately named after the spicy coriander 

plant, quick, witty, seductive and flirtatious. Openly so. She 

bantered, teased, and tempted with suggestive conversation. 

Dhania made men dance to the click of her fingers. Given 

a chance, I might be in luck, Ram Bihari thought to himself. 

One day Ram Bihari pointed to the unploughed field 

next to the house. 'These fields haven't been ploughed for 

a while it seems. You could get a good crop of maize and lentils 

before the rainy season starts.' Dhania smiled without batting 

an eyelid. 'That's true. But what can I do? We have useless men 

here. They don't seem to have strong ploughs in the village any 

more. Maybe you could stay a few days and plough the fields.' 

The sensual innuendo was rustic and direct and arousing. Ram 

Bihari smiled at the thought. On another occasion, Ram Bihari 

remarked about the number of milch cows in the village. 'It's 

such a waste,' Dhania replied. 'Men here don't know how to 

drink milk.' Definitely good prospects here! 

Once Kallu asked Ram Bihari about marriageable boys 

for his daughters. It was then that Ram Bihari had thought of 

Dewa. 'My daughters are my sons,' Kallu said proudly. They 

worked the fields, even ploughed the land, and cooked and 

cleaned at home. 'They know everything about homemaking'. 

What he didn't say was the daughters were also headstrong, 

independent and sensual free spirits. They were their mother's 

daughters. It was because of this reputation that people were 

reluctant to marry into the family. Ram Bihari overlooked 

this. 'I will do everything for you bhai. I feel like we are 

rishtedaar,' he said. Like relatives already. 

'You should meet the family yourself, Bhola,' Ram Bihari 

told his younger brother. 'We will all go,' Bhola replied. Two 
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weeks later they hired Mallu's car and drove to Dreketi, Bhola, 

Ram Bihari, Nanka and Chillar, a village friend. Sukhraji 

wanted to go as well, but Ram Bihari objected. Bhola said 

nothing. 'Arranging a marriage is men's business,' Ram Bihari 

said with the authority of a family elder. 'Besides, it is a long 

trip.' Neither was Dewa invited, which was not unusual on the 

first visit. 'This is just the first visit, beta' Ram Bihari told Dewa. 

'Of course, you will meet the girl when things get firmer.' 

The party received a great welcome. Kallu spared no 

expense to see that his guests received the very best. A goat 

was slaughtered. Kava and rum were in plentiful supply. 

Dhania maintained a discreet distance after greeting the guests 

but smiling glances and seductive winks were exchanged with 

Ram Bihari. Munni, the girl to be married, brought in tea and 

savouries. 'This is the girl,' Kallu said. No one looked up. It 

was not the thing to do. Besides, there was little to see. 

Munni's face was covered with a white shawl. 'God willing, 

she will be our daughter soon too,' Ram Bihari replied. As the 

agua, he did all the talking. He was in his element. Bhola, 

always a reserved man, hardly said a word. Things turned out 

exactly as Ram Bihari had hoped. A return visit was arranged 

'to see the boy.' 

Only when the marriage arrangements were almost 

finalised that Dewa got to see his future bride. Kallu, Dhania 

and Muni travelled to Nasea on the pretext of seeing their 

relatives. There was a remote, very remote, chance that Dewa 

might decline. For a girl to be rejected at that stage would be 

disastrous for the family. Questions would be asked and reasons 

for the failure speculated upon endlessly. Kallu did not want to 

do anything that might jeopardise the chances of his other 

daughters. Dressed for the occasion in tight new green terylene 
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pants, red shirt and black shoes, Dewa was nervous. Over 
buttered bread and tea in Long Hip's cafe, he cast furtive 
glaces at Munni. She smiled shyly, showing her fine features. 
Wheat brown skin, full lips, perfectly proportioned nose and 

properly covered but ample bosoms. Dewa liked what he saw; 
he was hooked. Sukhraji, too was pleased. Munni, shy and 
dutiful-looking, would make the ideal daughter-in-law. The 
marriage pact was sealed. Maarit pukka. 

Big wedding for the big boy,' N anka said when Ram 

Bihari came to see Bhola a week later. 'The biggest the village 
has seen,' Ram Bihari promised. 'Big dhoom dhadaka. I will 

bring the whole of Wailevu down for the wedding. Then they 
will see what our family is made of.' Showing off the extended 

family was all a part of weddings. A display of family strength 
and solidarity. And it would do Ram Bihari's reputation no 

harm either. Bhola was anxious. He was not tight, but was not 
ostentatious either. Friends and neighbours in the village . and 

extended family members was all that he had in mind for the 
occasion. A three-day affair, not a week-long celebration. He 

considered extravagant marriages a waste of time and money. 
He would have to borrow money to cover the expenses. And 

he had to think of his other school-age children. Yet Dewa was 
his · eldest son, and this was the first marriage in the family. 

Besides, who was he to question his elder brother's decision? 
The wedding was a big affair alright. Hundreds of people 

came. Three buses were hired to take the bridal party to 
Dreketi, with two taxis for the immediate family. For his part, 

Kallu too spared no expense. The best dancers and qauwwali 
singers were hired. Yaqona was in ample supply, and the food 
was plentiful and delicious: kadhi, puri, jeera dhall, kaddu, 

tamarind and tomato chutney. The guests were impressed, 
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even seasoned wedding attenders. 'So when's the next 
wedding, Bhola hhai, , one said. 'You have struck gold. 

Everyone deserves a rishtedaar, relation, like this.' 

Sukhraji was emotional all week, a little sad at the 
thought of 'losing' her son to another woman. But she was 

composed when the bridal party returned. Munni looked so 

pretty, she thought, dolled up in a red sari, her hands and feet 

decorated with mehdi, the parting in her hair covered with 

sindoor. Momentarily, her mind drifted to her own wedding all 

those years ago. Women and young girls and boys peeked at 

the bride. Village women gave small gifts to see the bride's 

face. They would later comment on her complexion, her 

clothes and jewellery, the amount of bridal gifts she had 

received: the stuff of village gossip. 

Sukhraji was proud finally to be a saas, mother-in-law. 

She helped Munni cook kichadi, a simple traditional dish of 

rice and dhall. This was the first dish that a bride normally 

cooks. It is more a ritual than a test of cooking, to show the 

villagers and relatives that the daughter-in-law could cook and 

would be a good householder. In the evening a goat was 

slaughtered and beer flowed for all those who had helped with 

the wedding preparations. 

Over the next few days as guests and relatives departed, 

the tin shed was dismantled and large cooking pots returned to 

the neighbours. Life began to return to normal in the Bhola 

household. Remembering her own ordeal, Sukhraji was gentle 

with her daughter-in-law. Like a patient teacher, she 

introduced Munni to the way things were done in the house. 

The way Bhola liked his food cooked. The amount of ghee on 

his roti, salt in the curry, sugar in the tea. She introduced 

Munni to the neighbours, took her along to weddings and 
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birthdays in the village. She was in effect training her 

successor as the next 'mother' of the household. 

Then things began to change. In small, petty acts of 

defiance Munni began to assert her independence. Munni 

washed her own and Dewa's clothes only. She ate her dinner 

alone in her separate house, without waiting for the menfolk 

to finish theirs. She hid aW!ly choice portions of meat for just 

the two of them. She refused to get up early to prepare 

breakfast for the family. Headaches and other mysterious 

ailments became increasingly common. Sukhraji noticed these 

things but was not worried. This was not how she had 

imagined things would work out but times were different and 

these were early days. 

One day when Sukhraji asked Munni to massage her 

sore shoulder, Munni exploded. 'What's the matter with you? 

Ever since I have come here, you have been developing one 

sickness after another. Always expecting me to be at your back 

and call. Ask your husband to massage your arse. I am not your 

naukarin, servant.' With that, she huffed away into her house. 

Sukhraji was devastated, and began to cry. The complete 

unexpectedAess of it all. The language, the temper, and the 

rudeness. Munni would have been skinned alive in days gone 

by. 'Maybe she is upset about something,' Bhola said to 

Sukhraji. 'I will speak to Dewa.' When Bhola spoke to him the 

following day, Munni had already told Dewa of the previous 

day's altercation. Dewa knew that Munni's complaints · over 

work were exaggerated. He knew that his father always fetched 

water, and the boys chopped firewood. His mother washed her 

own clothes and that of his younger siblings. They all pitched 

in more than in most other households in Tabia. But out of 

a sense of solidarity with his wife he said nothing. 
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Dewa had something else on his mind. Tota, the next 

eldest, was in the first year of secondary school. Dewa resented 

that. He wanted Tota on the farm to do some of the work, so 

that Dewa could have free time of his own. 'Look at Tota,' 

Dewa said to Bhola. 'He is all suit-boot, and here I am busting 

my arse working for nothing. For whom? For what? What use 

would his education be for me? It will be good for all of us if he 

left school and worked on the farm.' 

This hurt Bhola. He was speechless. He hadn't heard 

Dewa talk like this before. 'All this will be yours one day, 

Dewa,' Bhola said. 'You know this farm cannot support all of 

you. Educating the boys is not easy, I know. It is hard for all of 

us, especially you. But God willing, and with a bit of 

education, the boys will stand on their own feet. How can 

I can look in their eyes and stop them from going to school 

when we know there is no future for them here. God will not 

forgive us.' 'But what about me and my future,' Dewa asked? 

He was deeply embittered that he had been forced to leave 

school, although he was bright student, and made to work on 

the farm. 'You didn't allow me to complete my schooling,' he 

said accusingly. 'I would have made something of myself, 

instead of being a miserable menial.' 

'I know, Dewa. But those days were different. Your 

mother and I wanted the world for you. But we were an 

extended family then. We couldn't decide things for ourselves 

on our own. Everything had to be considered properly. When 

they all decided that you should leave school, there was little 

I could do but go along.' He continued: 'I know you have been 

working hard recently. Why don't you and badki take a break. 

Go and visit Dreketi. Spend some time there. We will 

manage .' When Dewa mentioned this to Munni that night, 
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she was ecstatic. 'The sooner the better,' she said, 'before they 

change their mind, or something happens to your good-for
nothing brothers.' 

Three days later Dewa and Munni went to Dreketi. 

Dhania grilled Munni on all the gossip, from beginning to end, 

poora jad pullai. Munni was unhappy. Something had to be 

done. Soon. Kallu and Dhania came up with a plan. They had 

more land then was of use to them. Much of it was lying fallow 

anyway. They could transfer some of the wooded land, perhaps 

ten acres across the road, jointly to Dewa and Munni. Dewa 

would provide a helping hand, There would be another male 

in the house, and they could all keep an eye on things. Munni 

would be the mistress in her own house, not a slave in another. 

Kallu mentioned the proposal to Dewa and Munni the 

next morning. Munni could not believe her ears. Her own 

piece of land. Her very own house. She would be her own boss. 

'This is a God-send,' she said to herself. But Dewa remained 

subdued. His lack of enthusiasm surprised everyone. 'What do 

you think, beta,' Dhania asked. 'This is good for all of us. You 

will have your own piece of land, your own peace of mind. 

And we will have a son we have always wanted.' 

'This is wonderful' Dewa replied, betraying no emotion. 

'It is a complete surprise. Let me think about it.' 'Take your 

time, beta,' Dhania said. 'There is no hurry.' Then she asked if 

Munni could remain in Dreketi a couple of weeks more. "We 

haven't seen each other for a very long time. Look at the poor 

thing. She desperately needs a break.' Dewa agreed. 

Dewa knew from the very beginning that Dreketi was 

not for him. Hard work was never his suit. Clearing virgin land 

for crops would be no picnic. Getting by with as little physical 

exertion as possible was his motto. But lazy though he was, 
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Dewa was also a proud man. In Dreketi, he would be a ghar 
damaad, dependent son-in-law. His self-pride would be dented 

and freedom curtailed. He no longer would be a 'man' in his 

own right. And Dewa had his mind set on something else. To 

escape farm work altogether, he was taking driving lessons on 

Mallu's car to realise his ambition of becoming a bus driver. 

Easy work and the prospect of illegal income from short

changing illiterate passenger-s attracted him. Dreketi was 
a dead end for a driver. 

Dewa mentioned the offer of land to his parents. They 

said little, hoping Dewa would remain in Tabia and eventually 

take over the running of the household. Besides, a ghar damaad 
was a lowly, despised figure in the community, much like 

a hen-pecked husband. But Ram Bihari encouraged Dewa to 

go. 'Times are changing, Bhola,' he said. 'Extended family 

under one roof with a common kitchen is a thing of the past. 

How long can you expect Dewa to remain with you? He will 

move one day, like my own sons. And he may not have an 

offer like this then.' But Dewa's mind was already made up. 

In Dreketi Kallu and Dhania were doing their own 

scheming. They began to work on Munni, not that she needed 

extra persuasion. Tabia would always be a trap for her, they 

told her. Dewa's siblings were still of school age and she would 

have to look after them, and her own children when they 

came, for a very long time, perhaps for the best years of her 

life. And for what? When Munni mentioned the possibility of 

a separate household, Dhania countered, 'But where will you 

live? On a miserly plot of land, which won't be big enough 

even to grow baigan.' She continued. 'Yes, Dewa might one 

day inherit the land, but not while Bhola is till alive. He is 

fifty something now. Another twenty years. Another twenty 
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years of hell for you. And there is no guarantee that the other 

boys will not want their share as well.' Dhania pressed on. 

'Think girl. How many times have you been to the town, to 

the cinemas. When was the last time you bought clothes for 

yourself.' How many times have you come to visit us since you 

have been married?' 

Listening to her mother, Munni remembered why the 

family had been keen for her to get married in Tabia in the 

first place. She had been sent there on a mission to look for 

suitable husbands for her sisters. Teachers, clerks, policemen 

and men like that, in cash employment. That would be easier 

from Tabia than Dreketi. And she had dreams of regular visits 

to the town, to the shops full of fancy goods, movies, visits to 

relatives in other parts of the island. But all she had in Tabia 

was the deadening routine of daily household chores of 

cooking, cleaning and looking after everyone else. 

'Leave him,' Dhania implored Munni. Her sisters 

chorused support. Kallu said nothing. 'We will go to Social 

Welfare. I know a Babu there. I will explain things to them. 

You will get a good monthly allowance. If they can't pay that 

- and you know they can't - you will have Dewa living with 

you here. At last you will be your own boss.' All this made 

sense to Munni. She could not lose either way. When Dewa 

returned a fortnight later to fetch Munni, the old proposal 

came up again. Dewa could not tell the real reason why he 

could never live in Dreketi. He talked half-heartedly about the 

difficulty of having to start from nothing. The bullocks and 

farm implements he would have to buy and the building 

material for the new house. 

'They are our concern, beta,' Dhania said. 'That is our 

responsibility.' Still sensing his reluctance, Dahnia continued. 



Marriage 51 

'It is noble of you to think about your brothers and sisters. But 
what about you and Munni, about your children and family?' 
Like a gushing tap, Dhania continued, while Munni sat with 
her eyes glued to the ground. 'You are giving your life, and 
Munni's life, for people who won't be there for you when you 

will need them. There is no future for you there, beta' 'Some 
day,' Dewa said politely, hoping to diffuse the palpably 
mounting tension. 'By then, it might be too late,' Dhania 

replied. It was clear that Dewa was stalling, his mind made up. 
Dreketi would have to wait. 'Get ready, let's go,' Dewa said to 

Munni. 'The bus will arrive shortly.' 
'No Dewa, you go,' Dhania said to her son-in-law, taking 

his name to his face for the first time. 'Go back to where you 

belong. Munni will stay where she properly belongs.' Dewa 

looked toward Munni who kept her face averted. Dhania had 
spoken for her. Dewa left thinking all this a minor hiccup. They 
will come to their senses. They didn't. A month later, a letter 

arrived from Shankar and Company. Munni had filed for divorce. 




